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Welcome back from summer, as AUSE heads into exciting new work thanks to
strong, loving supporters across the country. Thank you for your faithful witness to
the truth that God is love. 
  
This summer saw many continuing struggles for dignity and justice, from the United
States to Uganda. As always, we welcome your ideas for global and Canadian
stories. Please share any of this newsletter widely, as always. Help us continue
to be inspired by each others’ work, and remember you can always sign up for your
own free copy.
 

Greetings from our chair, Michiko Bown-Kai 
 * 

Prayer and action 
New prayer and expression of intersecting identities: from Hate to Hope 

Global struggles: Uganda; Refugee support; 
Action to support Rev LIM Borah and the Sumdol Hyangrin congregation,

South Korea 
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Loving responses to the transphobic and homophobic “Nashville Statement” 
 * 

Affirming updates 
Annual conference and SpiritPride report 

AUSE annual report: stories from the wild grassroots now available 
Iridesce/ Living Apology update: stories, questionnaire, resources, visits 

Affirming celebrations: Welcome to Knox Kenora, Roblin-Tummel MB, Trinity-
Portage MB; Huron Shores in Grand Bend ON; Four Rivers Presbyterial, and

Robert McClure Calgary 
Affirming rural power! 

Affirming ministries in action: Central, Kamloops and Royal York Road United
Churches 

*

Hate to Hope prayer (excerpt) 

Creator God, 

We asked for equality and equity.                                          To a loud rage. 

We are bashed for our sexuality and our gender identity.          To silence. 

So, we rage alone… 

We are carded for our skin color.                                      To silence. 

So, we rage alone. 

We are attacked in our houses of worship.           To silence. 

So, we rage alone….. 

  

Today, Creator, we leave our rage here. 

We leave our fear and depression here. 

We leave our sense of inferiority here. 

We leave them with You, Creator. 

Today, we pick up hope.                  For hope is no burden. 

 (Hate to Hope prayer by Gary Simpson.) 

Greetings from our chair, Michiko Bown-Kai 
 Dear Affirm United/S’affirmer ensemble members and friends,  

First of all, I want to extend a congratulations to the many Affirming Ministries across the country that were

public and explicit about their message of inclusion during the season of Pride marches and festivals.  It is

truly remarkable to see the witness of so many communities of faith from coast to coast. 

  

I write you this letter as the current chair of the organization, as we continue to develop leadership within

the organization and look for a new co-chair to work alongside me in this role. If you know of someone or

you yourself have felt called to work with AU/SE on the national level - please be in touch! I’d love the
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opportunity to discern with you how best to share your gifts with Affirm United/S’affirmer ensemble. 

  

Despite a frequently perception that questions of LGBTQ and Two-Spirit inclusion in the church are behind

us, Affirm United continues to engage in vital and life-giving ministry and our reach as an organization

continues to grow at an exponential rate. We are very excited to see new projects really take flight such as

Iridesce: The Living Apology project. This is a project for the whole church; whether you are part of an

Affirming community of faith or not, whether you still

regularly attend worship or not, this project has space for

you and we hope that you will take the time to engage

with it.  

  

It is such an honour to continue to serve this

organization as the chair and to be connected to such a

far-reaching web of compassionate, creative, and

resourceful individuals.  Many blessings to all of you in

your ongoing ministries and thank you for being part of

AU/SE. --Michiko (Photo: Michiko bringing greetings at

our annual conference and SpiritPride, Vancouver. By Alvin Grado.)  

  
New prayer and expression of intersecting identities: from Hate to Hope 
Over the summer, the White supremacist march and violence in Charlottesville, VA reminded us that our

struggles against violent discrimination are inseparable. When people of colour and Indigenous people, of

all genders and sexualities, are targeted for who they are, what should the response of an LGBTQQIA+

and Two Spirit movement like ours be? How do we name and face White privilege and racism within our

own movement and communities? 

  

A number of Canadian communities held anti-racism rallies that brought together many diverse identities.

In Edmonton the Hate 2 Hope rally asked AUSE member Gary Simpson to offer a prayer. He has

generously shared the prayer with us; download it here and check out our worship section under

Resources on our website.   

  

This prayer is also a challenge to Affirm

United. AUSE is a movement that strives to

recognize intersecting identities, and thus

works from the belief that the recent gains in

LGBTQ+ civil, political, and human rights are

not equally true for all sexual and gender-

diverse communities. Read a short

reflection on this here; if you have personal

reflections and resource recommendations on

intersectionality, please send them to the

communications coordinator.   
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(Photo:Hate 2 Hope 2017 rally, at the Alberta Legislature in Edmonton, Treaty Six territory. Credit: Hate 2

Hope.) 

  

Global justice struggles: Uganda, refugee support, and South Korea 

Courageous queer and trans* Ugandans and their allies were forced to cancel Pride celebrations this year

over fears of violence. “Sadly, even all the courage and determination that we carry in our hearts is not

enough to put the lives of so many innocent people at risk. This morning, we woke up to a tirade of police

surrounding the venue of the opening gala and later in the day even as talks with Police and other

relevant authorities were ongoing, more deployment was made to the venues of the events that were to

follow.” Please see Frank Mugisha’s reflection on what Pride means, and the courage with which our

Ugandan kin face persecution. 

  

Further north, gay Chechnyans are also facing violent persecution. Canada’s Rainbow Railroad has been

working to bring Chechnyans and many others to Canada; a recent Globe and Mail article outlines actions

the government of Canada has quietly taken in support. 

  
Action to support Rev LIM Borah and the Sumdol Hyanglin congregation, South
Korea 
In past newsletters we’ve written about the

Sumdol Hyanglin,  the only “out” LGBTQIA+

affirming congregation in the Presbyterian

Church in the Republic of Korea, one of the

United Church of Canada’s oldest and closest

partner churches. AUSE is fortunate to have a

number of members who connect regularly

with this courageous congregation. This

summer Toronto Conference, which is newly

Affirming, hosted a public event with Sumdol

Hyanglin members and their pastor, Rev. LIM Borah. 

  

Now Rev. Borah and the congregation face a new struggle, as attempts are being made to declare her

ministry heretical. An action addressed to the World Communion of Reformed Churches has been

launched, and your signature is needed. Please share the link widely, along with the links above, and our

article, which includes an English background piece from Pastor Craig Barlet, who ministers at the Open

Doors Metropolitan Community Church in Seoul. He very kindly took the time to offer AUSE more

background information. 

  

Whether your ministry is Affirming or not, please consider raising awareness of this action—and

sign up yourself.  

  
Loving responses to the transphobic and homophobic “Nashville Statement” 
In late August, a broad group of pastors in the US issued a transphobic and homophobic “Nashville
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Statement” condemning gender and sexual

diversity in God’s name. No one knows what

the special occasion was, as the statement

was really nothing new-- though none the less

hateful and damaging. 

  

Immediate opposition was sparked. Please

have a look at, and share, AUSE’s reflection. It

includes AUSE’s own words, a challenge to

mainline churches from a United Church of

Christ pastor, and links to affirming statements

and action opportunities. 

  
Affirming updates 
  
A taste from our 2017 annual conference/ SpiritPride 
 “…God is queer. Jesus is queer. The Gospel is queer…. May we step proudly into our place at the

table of God and claim that space, saying boldly and proudly, "we shall not be moved". -Brandan

Robertson.  

The Affirm United/ S’affirmer Ensemble network is a far-flung family, extending coast to coast to coast,

and including kin and allies in many countries. Every year we have a chance to gather face to face, and in

2017 we were hosted by St Andrew’s Wesley United in Vancouver as part of their annual SpiritPride

event. Many thanks to the congregation and the planning team for their warm hospitality and months of

hard work. Gregg Taylor and Chris Mann, thank you for your bridge-building between AUSE and St

Andrew’s Wesley, and for bringing our two movements together! 

  

Check out our Facebook photo album (you

don’t need to be on Facebook to view it), and

read on for the full report.  Photo: Participants

rocking it at the fundraising concert with

Marcus Mosely Chorale and the Universal

Gospel Choir. By Alvin Grado. 

  
AUSE annual report: stories from the
wild grassroots now available 
 If you want to be inspired, or you want help telling AUSE’s story in your ministry, have a look at the story

of AUSE’s work through 2016 and into the first half of 2017. The Affirming ministries reports are

always the highlights, because one half details new and upcoming ministries, while the other shares

highlights from existing Affirming ministries in their own words. A huge thank you to Jordan Sullivan at the

General Council office, who offers this movement so much support and love. He compiles all of the

inspiring stories and chooses highlights that can be shared publicly. And Linda Hutchinson, our Eastern
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Affirming ministries coordinator, tracks and compiles all the numbers and invisible background work on

which the Affirming ministries program relies; this too is part of the story offered in our annual report.

Please enjoy and use these important resources. 

  

Together, they tell the story of a vibrant, expanding network with roots in decades of work, and new growth

sprouting in every direction. Read and be inspired. Download your copy here. (If you’re reading this in

print: go to www.ause.ca, look under “About Us” and look for “annual reports” in the submenu.)  

  
Iridesce/ Living Apology update: stories, questionnaire, resources, visits 
It’s been a busy summer at Iridesce, the joint AUSE/ United

Church project to animate the question of a church apology to the

LGBTQQIA+ and Two Spirit community. Check out resources,

stories, and an opportunity to set up visits here. There are lots of

new titles, and any published stories can be freely shared. Aaron

Miechkota is the intrepid Iridesce coordinator. Be in touch with

her, and join the Iridesce Facebook group to be first to get

updates.  
  
Affirming celebrations new and past—and rural
power 
Affirming celebrations just didn’t stop, even in the middle of church

summer Sabbath. 
  
Roblin-Tummel pastoral charge in Manitoba celebrated on August 6, and we hope to receive photos to

share with you soon. On September 10, Trinity in Portage la Prairie, MB celebrated becoming Affirming.

Welcome! 
  
On September 20 the Four Rivers United Church Women Presbyterial in Bay of Quinte Conference will

become the rst Presbyterial to become Af rming!  Please send them a message of welcome. 
  
Then on September 24, Huron Shores United in Grand Bend, ON will hold their Affirming celebration—

congratulations to them for making the media! It’s wonderful to see the Affirming team who helped guide

your journey. Send them a message here. 
  
On October 1, Robert McClure United in Calgary will join the ever-expanding Affirming family in Calgary

and Alberta, giving us yet another reason to get competitive and invite other parts of the country to try to

catch up with Alberta. 
  
Friends, a very warm welcome to all of you! Thank you for your part in creating safer sacred space. We

look forward to working with you in new and renewed ways. 

(Below: More Affirmers! Manitou Conference after voting in favour of becoming Affirming.)  
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A further word about these exciting celebrations: For a long time, being Affirming has been seen as

linked to major urban areas; both Affirming and Pride celebrations are often seen as big city initiatives.

However, three of the celebrations named here prove otherwise. Roblin (population 3200); Portage

(13,000); and Grand Bend (2000) are among the many Af rming ministries appearing in smaller and rural

communities.  This is the fastest-growing area of our Affirming program. 
  
This is a profound sign of hope, and testament to the importance of grassroots Affirming work across the

country over the past two decades. Being out as an individual or Affirming as a ministry in a smaller or

rural community differs enormously from being Affirming in the greater anonymity of a city. And when

you’re the only United Church in town, and the only Affirming ministry in the community, both the

challenges and the importance of being Affirming can be more profound. 
  
AUSE thanks the ministries in smaller and rural communities all over Canada who are offering public

witness and support to thousands of people and groups in small and rural communities. We look forward

to you continuing to change and challenge us.  
  
Yet another example: Knox United in Kenora ON became Affirming in the spring. (Photo at left.)

They later sent in a great summary of their celebration: “It was the day of Pentecost and people from Knox

United Church, the Kenora community and people from as far as Winnipeg were gathered to celebrate

Knox becoming an affirming congregation.  Flames of fire (well, ok, paper rainbow coloured helicopters)

fell from the balcony and touched worshippers lightly on their shoulders and heads, sparking smiles and

laughter, the music was uplifting, the passing of the peace was a free for all, and the celebration palpable.

  
  
The children did a lively interpretation of Ezekiel 37 with a message of hope for a congregation poised on

the edge of a new adventures together.  There was such a feeling of joy!  Our guest preacher: barb janes

delivered a spectacular message and was full of laughter, fun and appreciation.  In the end, after so much
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conversation and growth, Knox really felt

overjoyed to be living officially into something

that they have truly been for many many

years.” 
  
Af rming ministries in action 
Royal York Road United in Toronto has made

it a priority to connect with LGBTQ+ people

seeking refuge. They’ll host a gathering with

Syrian Bassel McLeash. 
  

Central United Church in Moncton NB became Affirming last

year. They found an anonymous note taped to their office door

during Suicide Prevention Week. Never doubt that being Affirming

makes a difference and embodies Creator’s love. 
  
Kamloops United Church, BC, has been Affirming for decades,

and is currently doing a lot of intentional work to renew that

commitment. Last year they participated in Thompson Rivers

University Pride, and this year they were front and centre at

Kamloops’ rst ever Pride. 
  
They’re also planning to renew their Affirming commitment at a September 30 event, What Does It Mean

to be Affirming?”, a “day of story, history, conversation, and learning together as we consider anew what it

means to be people committed to Affirming Ministry, and to truly Welcoming community. It has been

almost 30 years since the United Church of Canada stated that sexual orientation would not be a barrier

to Ministry, and there has been much to celebrate over these years as we have discovered how to be

faithful followers. Who were we as a church community then? And now what? …Over the course of the

day we will glean wisdom from our lived history of becoming more affirming, root the conversation in God’s

vision for community, and engage with some of the emerging realities which will help set the path for who

we are becoming as God’s people.” 
  
For all these good people and communities, we give thanks.  
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The many flags and colours of our communities, ready for Pride Vancouver. St
Andrew's Wesley United Church, SpiritPride. Photo by Alvin Grado.
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